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Thanks to this month's contributols, I am sule you will agtee July's Btrlletin makes another

interesting, and informative read ! It is so good to hear both sides of KHPA story. and if you
haven't already been tempted overseas this yeal f'ol a spot of flying, this rnonth's articles give you
an excellent insight to what all the hype is about!

As well as the fantastic flying that has been going on abroad, the skies over good old England have

hosted some air time, resulting in some excellent competition flying fol both Kernow l{ang Glider

and Paraglider Pilots this month. Read on to find out more !!

Imnortant Notice !

Dates for your Diary...
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On successfully achieving a place in the BCC HG finals Kernow will be heading off up to South

East Wales for the August Bank Holiday weekend in an attempt to hold on to the BCC Trophy for
another year. Please contact Steve Hawken and become part of the winning team! All pilots and

social support welcome.
Tel: 01872 571582 or email: stephen@hawken.f9.co.uk.

When the wind is off to the North, hang gliders have to make their approach over the back of
the site and to the right hand side as you look out to sea. Vehicles parked on the inland side

of the parking area can be a hazard, especially high vans. In these conditions please keep

vehicles on the seaward side of the parking area and as far away from the flying area as is

possible.

The co-operation of all members will be appreciated.

Alan the Secretary.

I'ARKING AT I'EIìRAN



We were once again struggling to fìnd a team fbr this weekend. With just 3 pilots to our team, we set
off to make the most of it and see if we could qualify for the finals. The team consisted of Peter,
Vicki and myself, with Angie as retrieve driver.

The base for the weekend was Hope (very appropriate!) in the middle of the Peaks, with a briefìng
in the Woodbine Café at 9.30an on the Saturday. Team Kernow pitched tents in the campsite next
to the Cernent Works

Day l, we were sent off to Shining Tor, which is just west of Buxton. This site has a take off at
1600' and is better in a westerly, and unfortunately also has airspace from 3000-3500', which is the
flight path for final approach for junrbo's heading into Manchester. The task set was Open Distance
with 1 point per krn flown. The wind was off to the South, which did not provide much ridge lift.
Fortunately there were many paragliders there and they showed the thermic cycles quite well.
Several gliders made an eally take ofTancl those that timed tireir take off well u'hen the para's were
getting high rnanaged to get away.

There were also a couple of ligid wings, and Neil Atkinson lì'om Avon (their only pilot) did
particularly well on his new Tsnuami (New version of La Mouette Top Secret). He easily out flew
all the other gliders on the ridge, and once he had got high (3000' limit) he set off on glide. Pete and I
watched this from the ground, and we were both amazed that he did not seam to lose any height on
his glide and quickly disappeated off into the distance. He later told us that he got good air over the
back and was having to pull on 5Onrph to stay under the 3000' airspace.

Soon after this nrore gliders took off and started going up, Pete then took off and straight away
climbed out with the rest as the gaggle left the hill. As sooll as the next thermic cycle came through
and a couple of other pilots started going up, I took off turned right towards them and as soon as I
was ttnderneath theln I connected with the thennal ancl started my 360's and kept with it straight up
f'ol 1000' and kept with the drift of this lift over the back. This thermal died, and I then set off on
glide towards Chapel en le Flith. I clid not connect with any thermals after this and ended up in the
same field as another rigid for.iust urrcler l0k. Pete meanwhile had been patient and was circling
nearby, and managed to get up high and continucd his excellent flight, landing just past Stanage Edge
near Slieffìelc'|.

Meanwhile Vicki had taken ofI-, but clicl not nranage to stay u¡r and headed for the bottom landing
field, unforttrnately she did not quite nlake this and liad a liard landing in the Leeds, swinging through
the A liame and cutting her nosc and giving herself a black eye.

Angie retrievecl nre and returnecl to Shining Tol so that I could help Vicki pack up before she l-readed

o1'f to pick up Pcter.

Day 2 - Good weather again ancl we were sent to lìushop Edge. The task was set as a ridge run
between turnpoints. First taking olTancl lracking light along tlre lidge to Turmpoint l(a stone wall)
then back past take ofT and round the colner to 'furnpoint 2 (Loose Hill Trig Point) back to TP I
then back past TP2 and across the valloy to 'l'unr¡roint 3 (Win l'lill) arrcl the back to TPI followed
by lancling in the hottorn landing fìeld.
The wind on this day was much strottger and nracle soaring easy. One Pilot set off immediately the
task openecl ancl conrpletecl the lasl<. I lool< ol'f early and set of f 'ou route making the first 2



turnpoints was relatively easy, and had goocl lreight rvhcn I set ofT on glide acl'oss the valley f-or

TP3. I lnade the Turnpoint well above the hill, but because the wind was blowing at 45 degrces

along the ridge, there was little lift and I soon began loosing the height I had waiting for a thermal to

colne up the slope. Nothing to be f'ound. and rather than lisk landing in the sloping fìelds below, I
opted for a top landing. (A very long cat't'y out) and scorccl approx. 24k

Pete had helped Vicki take off and slìe managed to f'ly to the first Turnpoint and lrack to the bottour

landing scoring approx. 4k in the process. Pete made the lìrst 2 tut'npoiuts, but clid not have the

height to glide to the 3"1 across the valley and aftet' looking at the poor landing options decided to
head out towards Hope, aud scored applox. 20k

The Final results of the comp were that we came 3'.'1. and ltave therefore managed to qualify for the

finals. Well done to Pete for his excellent flight on the fir'st day and to Vicki for having the courage to
fly the second day in stlong conclitions and contribute to the team score. Thanks also to Angie for
acting as a retlieve dlivel.

Steve Hawken.
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Guillotining for Beginners
By Steve Edwards

Once upon a time there were 7 ugly paraglider pilots - Fatty, Skinny, Dutnpy, Dopey, Surfu,

Paddy and Geordie - who went looking for tow flight adventure in the wilds of Devon. There, after

being stopped initially by a remnant brigade of Maggie's finest SPG all dressed in their Friday niglrt

'Hippy Bashing' sinister black finery and forces hair do's, we were finally pointed in the riglrt

direction for the local carnpsite/watering hole, and got away unmolested despite being in the

presence of a long haired surfy type complete with conpulsory bright orange VW Combi.

After finally meeting up with Ken the Instructor next morning about 9.30am, winching eventually

got underway, despite my thoughts that getting 7 pilots through 10 flights each in the same day was

a bit ambitious - if my experiences of towing sailplanes is arrything to go by...

This was a correct assumption for the day as by 6pm we only had got 2 flights each and had to
suffer the abysrnal 3 reverse launch attempts in nil wind (!) and 2 aborted forward launches by a

local club member - who hadn't flown for 9 months let alone winched - over a period of nearly an

hour according to Mark B. He was finally given the Red Card about 100rn down the runway fiom
where he started.....Still, we all got a nice bit of sun with tea and biscuits supplied by the resourceful

Combi Van while we waited! (Glen and VW have to come to Wales next week even if we tow it
there!)

One interesting part of the day was my second flight, which I had a bad feeling about whilst getting

in the queue, but couldn't logically accept bailing out on the strength of more thau usual pre-flight

'apprehension' or'nerves', which as we all know is usually a good thing if it's not too ovet'whelming.

I knew I was taking a calculated risk, which was pointed out to me, only wearing shorts on tarmac

(don't do it!!) with it being such a hot day, and left it at that.



Up to now ttothiug set'ious lracl happened, only a oouple of failed and restarted launches so I was
sort of thinking negatively that according to sods law and statistics something would happen to me
if anyone! Pessimist!

Turued out all went very well up to the near release point when I was just thinking "there, all
worried for nothing!" when ¿r loud snap hailed the tow bal lipping away from one side of my
harness. I was now being pulled at a 45^ angle down by the remaining side. I immediately tried to
pull the pin but it wouldn't go uncler the load. By now, only seconds later, I had to concentrate on
the wing which was starting to corkscrew behind me and down. With Ken on the radio telling me to
"release" which I knew I couldn't, I stalted waggling my legs for the line to be guillotined, but the
winch crew had now realised I had a ploblem and cut me loose anyway. Once this happened I tried
the pin again, which now only under the line weight, fell away, to my relief, although I had already
decided that even if I was still attachecl to the line I could circle downwards to my left, the side that
was still attached, staying above the winch as it was pretty uruch a nil wind day.

Once free though, I burnt of the excitement with a fèw wingovers after trying in vain like everyone
else so far to even hit a thermal, let alone cliurb in one. (Except f'or a couple of local tugged hangies -
(who else!) - and one local PG who got away under a nice grey cumulous - qrìeue jumping
bas*"%$!!!)

Once down, it transpired that the loops I had attached the tow to were not the right ones and it's
only lucky that they didn't rip at an earlier critical stage of the launches. This would have
urndoubtedly hacl me spiralling ir.rto the ground or at least getting a lucky escape, ar-rd although they
had pulled me transvetsely at the start of launch OK, as the angle increased with the climb, the force
had rippec'l it fiom the top dou,¡r obviously.

The attachment points had gone uncheckecl at launch by the instluctors and I had also forgotten to
check it with them due to thc nature of ploceedings on the clay which was to do our normal
equiprnent check fol oulselvcs away l}onr launch, with thc tow related parts to be done at clip in
time. Not a goocl idea in hindsight.

By 5prn Glen and mysell'deciclccl that winching was not going to be a palt of our inunediate future
paragliding so decided to heacl home, but hope that one of our merry band gets rated for training as

I'nt sttre with the people we have within Kemorv tlre organisation will be fal better and eliminate the
'har-rging aboui' fiactt-¡r
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Laragne XC
By Gay Jones

The last day of our 'l'herntalirrg ancl XC CoLrrse ¡rroclucccl tlre highest and lowest moments l-or me,
from cloud base to flat on n-ry f ace.

I had bcerr floating ¿trot¡nd 2-3.000 fì al¡ovc Chabre lirr hall'an hour or n1ore, when I heard Judy tell
Chris that she rvas going to head lòr St Genis rvith Paul and Gay.

My 'push to tall<' r,vas not wolliing. so I couldn'I asl< qnestions or shout "wait for me !" In a mini
panic I lookecl fbr .lucly's glitler'. nol linorving rvhich clirection to hcacl. I caught sight of Paul's



distinctivepinkunderside, justaboveand ahead ol'me and beyond hiln a r.vhite glider which turned
out to be Jr"rdy, Phew ! and how neat that Paul and I were together'.

We were crossing a wide valley, with a white stonecl riverbed rneandering through fàrmland. St.

Genis, 'the volcano' was 9k on tlre l'ar sicle. I dicl not lèel any certainty about being able to reach it.
I watched distant peaks behind, to gauge the speed that gave me the least sink.

Judy told us to head towards a paraglider thennaling over a srnall hill, which was about the halfway
point and perfect timing. We climbed until the air becarne cool again when I realised we were as high
as we'd been over the mountain, amazing !

'We flew on, to find lift pouring up the sides of the volcano, in which we climbed until we were in
cool air again, well above it's top. Paul had sonre exciting monrents there, being spat sideways out
of strong thermals.

Chris flying the dual palaglider had caught us up by now, so when Judy asked if I was in radio

contact, he was able to tell her rny PTT was not working; he got me to confìln thaL l could still hear

by waving.

The next valley was only 3k across but the air was sinking all the way. The fir'st spur I anived at
offered no lift. I had enough height so I turned and flew to a more plomising looking one. This
worked and I gently climbed up the side of this new mountain ridge, a very exciting and enjoyable
feeling, all the while looking to my escape and landing field back in the valley if lift should fail.

Cluis had to work hard to gain height here and Paul endecl up, turning back and landing; a bird
landing ahead of him, giving him a clue to the wind direction. He had to carry his glider about a mile
to a road, but was high and happy and did not feel the pain.

When I topped out above the ridge, Judy was waiting for me, she felt liking whooping and hollering
but held back, thinking it was not very professional behaviour. The final destination was an airfield
at the foot of Aspre mountain lOk away. The land between was another broad valley of farmland
and small villages. The glide was serene, watching the land passing below. We flew on the edge of a
cloud street, arriving with height to burn. Judy doubled back a couple of times, to stay with me.

Her transmissions explaining our destination were not very clear but began to make more sense

when the airfield became visible.

It was on a large flat plateau. At the corner where the fi'ee flyers wele to land, the ground fell
steeply away and the slope was wooded. I watched Judy land and began to follow. As I came

lower over the trees, I hit patches of lift. Judy warned me I was liked to be tired and began to direct
me in. Things went well until "now go onto the uprights". Without thinking I regressed to a habit
I'd been trying to break, letting the nose up. This slowed the glider, so that when a thermal lifted
one wing, I did not have enough speed to correct it.

The resulting 360 was just above the trees, (Judy was thinking "pick a tree") bringing me round to
face the stoney, hard looking slope. I should have maintained speed a little longer but instead I
rounded out and flared too soon so that the glider ran out ofenergy, parachuting the last 3 or 4 feet,
to land heavily. By now I was having a full on blond moment and did not foresee that my body
would fall through the 'A' frame, and that I needed to let go at the last minute.

My glider sat on its wheels while I lay underneath it unable to move. One arm broken and the other
unwilling to help. Chris and Judy organised an ambulance and gently helped me out of my kit, so

that eventually I could sit up. .Tudy used her sweatshirt and glider ties to make a sling and cheered



me up, telling me I was in the best place in the wolld for treatment of broken bones, that I would
be given an internal metal splinting, instead of plaster so the arm would be sooner usable.

Although it will be September before I can reasonably hope to fly again, now only one month later
my bones are healing, I have begun physio and normality is steadily returning. I don't suggest

everybocly should try it, but it lras been an interesting experience.
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Piedrahita, Avila, Spain 7th - l4th July 2003
By Andrew Hancock

My holiday to Piedrahita in Spain this July was totally antazing in many ways. I have frequented

the place many times with my dad since 1994 at which time I simply helped him launch his
hanglicler off the hill envious ol' his ability to have such a ball in the thermal playground that this
place was renowned for. This year I was to return as a qualified CP paraglider pilot with over 130

hours experience on my Advance Epsilon 3 'Tiger'. This time I rvas lvith my dad John McDonald,
Jon Trewartha, and Karl O'Malley f'or one week's flying holiday. \üe chose the 6th - l4th July as

this coincided witl'r the British Paragliding Championships that were being held in Piedrahita. V/e

guessed the thermals would be rnalked out nicely for us by gaggles of comp pilots, and the nightlife
would be good too. As usual the Spanish natives were very hospitable, fi'iendly and served us great

food. They loved to party, singing and dancing in the bars almost every night and especially at the
annual fiesta in the local town of Santa Maria. We took pleasure in companioning a lovely bunch of
local girls and watchecl two concerts, drove bumper cars around, and danced drunk all night long!

The first days tìying saw 130 competition pilots with all their expensive gliders and equiprnent
houncled by dust clevils which fì'equently tracl<ed riglrt through the take off area causing havoc. A
clust devil can appear out of thin air ancl grow fì'on-r a small whirlwind into a mini tornado within
seconds, with core wind speeds of up to lOOmph+ that are capable of sucking up the most
extraordinary objects such as dust, plants, and even paragliders! One huge "dusty" picked up a

paraglider & harness, lifted it 60 ft up, and made it fly as if were being flown by a ghost pilot around

in circles 100 ft above the ground before being thrown back down then dragged across the ground

through pilots and their gear on take off......just rlissing my dad! The same dust devil dumped the
glider then proceeded onwards towards the poor sanclwich seller whose sandwiches and drinks were

sucked up 500 fì and into the cloucl that lbrn-red above the whirling tower of dusty tornado. Later

that clay a guy was just ready to take ofT when another dusty came througl'r and sucked him straight

off the ground where he rocketed upwards, got span around which caused his glider to twist up.
Mucl-r to the on looking crowds shock and anrazernent he actually managed to untwist the risers and

shoot out of the whirlwinds grasp, which catapulted him outwarcls where he continued to fly away

to have a safè fliglit! Everyone that watcl-recl this were slrre he was about to have a very serious

accident, or worse still die..... He was very lucl<y.

The same day about 5 pilots had accidents of varying deglees, the worst where a pilot's wing

entered very tulbr-rlent air causing his wing to cclllapse. I-le conld not recover it in time and crashed

into the locky hillsiclc at speecl cotnplessing scveral lowcr vertebrae and breaking a rib. It took the

emergency selvices 2 hours to stabilise hint bef'ore fìying hinr ofl'to lrospital in the helicopter. He

will recover lirlly in several tlontlts.

My tì'iend Karl rvho came rvith Lts, s¿ìw all this ha¡r¡rening ¿urcl nrade the clecision not to fly for the

whole week, as hc is a very inexpeliencccl ancl unconficleut pilot. ln retrospect I'nt glad he did not fly



either, as after flying there myself ancl cxpericncing the ¡rolvcl o1' the thennals. he could possibly
have becorne a victinr hirnself'.

My flights were simply superb. The first clay I lìew l2km along the ridge to Villafì'anca. The second
day I managed to get really high to 4,600f.t above take ofÏ and fly over the difÏcult valley/mountain
pass and into the valley beyond nraking 24kn.I landed rÌear a village called Munatello. where I felt a
bit like a Clint Eastwood stranger entering the place. I-ocals stopped their routine to look nre up ard
down appearing very hostile. Aftet all I was a stlange Englishnan who had been canied along aloft
the hot thermals underneath no rnore than a large sheet suspended by strings only to land in their
territory. Luckily Karl retrieved me alter I callccl him over tlre radio. I was saved and salè!
The third day was the best. I took off at l.30pm aud went sttaight down l0 minutes later to land at
the intennediate landing field half way up the hill. I was really annoyed as I looked up to see loads
of gliders doing really well flying high above me, whilst I was grounded! Karl picked me up, and I
was whisked back up to take ofTand in the air again by 2pm.

Straiglrt after taking off my wing suflèrcd a 70o/o collapse in some viscous thermic air just 60 ft
above the slope. Luckily it all popped out and rc-inflated alnrost instantly, saving me a nasty
accident and allowing me to seek out that same nasty thernral to get me up high. Several reasonable
4-600ft/rnin up thermals to 3,000ft ATO latel I glided along the ridge to arrive at the spur above
Villafranca, where I was low and below take off height desperately looking for more lift. The saving
grace was an eagle thernalling nearby in a large gentle bowl. I glided over and shared a weak scrappy
2-up thermal with him, which turned into a 6-up later as we both rose to 4,700ft above take off. I
was now very high and able to decide whether I was going to try and beat yesterdays distance over
the pass, or try and fly an out-and-return around the Piedrahita valley.
I decided to fly around the valley for a change, and headed olÏ on glide to the large red and white
painted T.V transmitter located on the hill over the road fi'om Villafrancaatthe entrance to the pass.

I lost 2,000ft on glide but arrived still with over 2,000ft height to play with. I stuck to gliding over
the high peaks and ridges in the hope of connecting with another thermal. My wishes were granted
as I entered an extremely strong 9-up bullet thermal that wasn't stopping for anyone. I cranked the
wingtip into it ancl fought hell for leather to stick with this baby to cloud base. After just a few
minutes of exhausting active piloting trying to keep the wing under control I made it up to 5,900ft
ATO! The air higher up here was noticeably colder and I started to shiver with fear and excitement!
I now made the decision to glide out from the ridges on the sides of the valley, and into the centre of
the valley where I could see what looked like convergence clouds forming in a line above the river
and main road.

On arrival I could see the cornpetition goal field beneath rne, and competitor's gliders descending
into it. I thought that even if I ended my flight now by losing height and going down there, ['ve
already had a fantastic flight! But now the vario was indicating the first signs of light lift after my
long glide over the flat plain valley floor. Lift was everywhere, and soon the lift became much
stronger. I decided not to frght the lift and go down, but venture on as who knows when I will be in
this situation again? Soon the air was so strong and thermic that I was really flying by the seat of
my pants just to control the wing. The vario was by now screaming out so loud at such a high pitch
that I knew this beast was serious!

Above me was a big black cloud which was sucking me up at a rute of I ,600ft per minute - yes a 16-
up!!!!! I just sat there focusing on the canopy, monitoring its internal pressure, checking the tips for
deflations and the wings position above my head. The wing pitched forwards as it does when you
enter a thermal, but this time it just stayed pitched forwards for the whole ride to the top of this
thermaM screamed out loud, shouting for joy and crapping myself at the same time, whilst I was



catapulted skywards at such a rate that I became weightless at one point as my lines went slack due
to my body catching up with the lising wing! I did not want to atternpt normal 360 degree turns in
this thelmal as she was an animal not to be messed with, no mercy for fools. I suddenly adopted a
new methocl of staying in lift which l executed without thinking about it as if I had done this a

thousand times before. I knew the only way was up, and that it could be messy to be spat out into
the strong sinky air surrounding it. So I flew a straight coul'se diagonally upwards until the various
screamed just a bit less, before throwing in a solid 180 degree turn to go straight back in on myself
into the strongest cole lift. I threw in several turns like this to stay in the thermal, going up in a zig-
zag fashion to a height of 6,700ft ATO.

I knew I could stay here and lide up into the cloud and probably through and out of the top, but
believe me after having nighttnares about being sucked up into clouds and hearing stories from pilots
that have, I dicl not want to experience this today. So I shot out of the thermal in one piece, and
glided onto the next cloud in the convergence line witl'r one huge smile upon my face!!! :-) I was
soooo cold that it was difficult to speak to my clad over the radio, my body was shaking with
adrenaline and shivering r,vith cold this was R!,AL. Just me ancl my glicier high up under the clouds
floating in the vast void of space that surrounclecl us, I nrust be crazy. I glided on from cloud to
cloud until I reached Piedrahita once more. T'his time I was not on the ground below as earlier but
nowsatover'T,000ftaboveitunderyetmore lifìy cloud!! I was in constant radio contact with dad
wlro was stood on take-off looking out through the inversionltaze for me. I-le could not see me due

to the hazy attnosphere, ancl the distances involved. I could have glided on another l0-l5km beyond
El-Barco or Santa Maria, but I decided to slowly loose height over the town of Piedrahita as by now
I was tired and just wanted to come clown. At this height I coulcl stretch out my arm below and next
to my harness side pocket and my hand would cover the whole town! I took loads of pictures
tluoughout this fìiglrt and during my decent down to Piedrahita bottom landing field. I took photos
of the bull-ring, palace and its gardens, the swinrnling pool, and the main square. I had to 360 in sink
just to get down! In all I flew fol4 houls 30 minutes, reached 6,700ft Above Take Off (8,700ft
above Pieclrahita valley floor / I l,400ll Above sea level), and flown 34km around the valley using
l6-up thennals. This has been rry most amazing and inoredible fìiglrt to date, and holds many
special memorable moments fbr nre especially thermalling wìth the eagle, and sitting in the bullet
under that black cloud.

Flying is crazy, we are not meant to fly. But f'or those wlro dale to play with the elements using
mans most advanced technological machines unaided by means of power other than that thrown at

tus b5, natlre, we can be lucky enorrgh to experierrce euphoric clelicacies unique to each and every
flight. Flying Pieclrahita in mid sunluler can be a liightening experience f-or those pilots who are

inexperienced, low ailtime, ol r¡nfàrniliat rvith their wing. Ideally I recommencl you have lots of
experience flying yout glider in many diflèr'ent thermic conclitions at big inland sites, and are totally
farniliar with ground-handling your wing as wcll as actively piloting it in rough air. Oh and doing an

S.l.V coulse wot¡lcl help too as this not only teaches ),ou how to avoid and respond to unexpected

complications in the air', but nrole about thc linrits of both you and your wing in dynamic

environments. Irlying is both a pliysical aucl rrental spolt. Remain awake, active and in control.
Thelnlal f'lying is totally dilfèr'ent to snrooth coastal soaring, ancl is not a forgiver of those that ate

naive. You can't.iust lie back, r'elax, let go of the controls and enter a trance. You actively pilot the

callopy tlrrough turbulent eclclics oidyrraniic risirrg antl sirrking air, listening to and feeling what your
carÌopy is cr'¡llrr-t-rLlnicating to you through yor.rl lines ¿urd halncss eurd responding accordingly.
Folthose pilots wishirrg to have a nlore lelaxecl f'light with lightel thermals, you can fly Piedrahita's
fanrous nragic cvcning air ¡rroducccl by the rcstitution lifì conring up tl-re slope as the valley releases

its pent up heat between 7-9pnr nrost clays. You c¿u.r also fìy early moming before 10.30 - llam
bef'ore it gets too tllermic. but yoLr ofien.iLrst lì\, r.¡r'rr",.,. 'fhis is still an inrplessive l0 minute glide



2,000 ft top to bottorn over 7ktn. You can always clo this or a lew days beftrre venturiug out into
the rnidday madness!

More information about flying Piedrahita can be found on Steve Ham's website at wr.vw.fly-
piedrahita.com, or by contacting Andrew Hancock 07890061999 I 01736 871520

Piedrahita Avila S in 7th - 14th Jul 2003
By Andrew Hancock (continued...)

Agghh I must be crazy !

Comp Pilots gaggle above main take-off



Piedrahita from 5,000 ft approx

Agh ! The thermic playground of Spain



Cross country league to July 2003

Still only ticking along very slowly. 'I'his tinre it r.vas Vicky out when most of us wet'e having
to earn an honest living.

Cross Coun fli ts as of this rnonth

KHPA Cross Coun L

Tearn corn tron

Flights this rnonth

V

30-Mar-03
30-Mar-03

7-Jul-03
1 2-Jun-03

25-May-03
11-May-03
11-May-03
1 1-May-03
4-May-03

Date

Mike Richards

John Woolams
Vic Fe

Full
er Green

Name

Olr
Olr
Olr
Olr
Olr
Olr
Olr
Olr
Olr

Fliqht

11

9.

9.77
9.77

6.36
6.36

6.36

Distance (km)

3.95

Distance (m)

Woolems

Green

Name
Steve Hawken

Pixies
Pixies

Tim Jones Pixies

Goblins

Roger Full
Ba Green Goblins

Fairies

m
4.45

1 isht 2 fti 43

3.95
3.95
3.95
6.07
6.07
6.07
6.85
4.45

defined total (m

3.95
3.95
3.95
6.O7
6.07
6.07
6.85
8.90

15.75
Fairies

11.85
Pixies

0.00
Elves

0.00
Dwarves

18.21
Goblins



New 'l'reasurer needed.Ian 04

Most of you know I fèel it is good l'or the Club to have a clrange ol 'olTcer'every so olten and as I
have now well exceeded rny 5 year plan I do not intend to seek re-election in January. So, if you are

keen to keep an eye on the money (only requirement is a lonclness for the stuff) please speak

now bcfòre Chairman Coad volutrteers yott.

Viclii

MINUTES OF'THE JULY MEETING OF THtr
KERNOW TIANG GLIDING & PARÄGLIDING ASSOCIATION

AT THE CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB ON 14TH JULY 2003.

Pete in the chair welcomed the l7 members present.. There wel'e no rtew people or visitors.
Apologies for absence were lnade on behalf of Vicki who could not face the meeting. and for Paul

and Gay who were busy earning.

Minutes of the last meeting were lead. approved and signecl.

Matters Arising.
o Steve Penaluna Trophy. l'he Chairrlan advised the mcmbers of the outcome of the Award

Committee meeting held and announced after the last meeting. Vicki won the award from a very
close held of nominations.

I Ordnance Survey Fee. Alan the Sec' reported that after writing to the Ordnance Survey
advising we would not be renewing the licence he had today received a debt collector's letter
tlueatening legal proceedings. Members seemed happy that having theil secretary in jail
wouldn't matter too much.

I Training. HG. No reports as Graham is in France fìrr holiday and competition flying.
PG. Mark reported a few days training but rnostly blown out.

t Competitions.
British Hang Gliding Series. Steve told of flying by Graham P, Pete and himself at Merthyr on

the first day when Pips nearly made gaol and landed in a field of rape 6 feet lrigh with consequent

extraction and de-rigging problems. Day 2 was off Pandy when Pips scored again by making it to
Hay Blufï.
BCC PG John Trewartha told of the Keurow Team's flying at the semi finals off the Blorenge. One
pilot forgot to take his wing to the hill and.Tohn said the rest seemed reluctant to fly away from the

hill. It couldn't have been so bad though as they were several up from last.

BCC. HG. Steve reported on the efforts of Vicki, Pete and himself in the HG Tearn in Derbyshire.

Off Shining Tor, Pete made 30K, Steve 9K and Vicki made a brave attempt but made an

uncomfortable amival near the bottorn landing field. On the second day atRushup all three including

a well plastered Vicki, tried but failed to get away. Results are not yet available but the team may

have made it to the finals at the end of August.. Pilots reported that the competing Rigid gliders far

out flew the flexwings.

t Festival of Free Flight 2003. Daisy, Tim, Paul and Dianne, Paul and Gay, Big Brian, John and

Alan attended and all worked hard to keep the tows going in difficult conditions with the wind
changing several times. Mandatory stand down periods each moming and afternoon and

overlapping with nearby aerotow operations were extra hindrances but despite all this a good

number of solo and dual tows \¡/ere accomplished. Carnping conditions were spoiled by
appalling toilet facilities. In spite of all this the team managed to have a good weekend and flew



the flag 1'or Kernow. The chainnan suggested and the meeting agteed that the secretary should

write to the organisel voicing olu'corlcerlts about the problenrs.

a Club Flying. The PG boys told of their weekend at Smeatharpe when 5 pilots got their Tow
Ratings. Steve Edwatds told of'problenrs with his tow release attachment point which could have

caused a serious accident. A BHPA Incident Report was suggested to warn other new tow pilots.

o XC Flying. None reported.

o Social Events. Nothing doirtg pending the return of The Pips.

o Other business.

Parking at Perran. The affangeureuts negotiated by Alan and announced in the Bulletiu, were

unanimously approved. Pips had repolted that the security guards at Perrau Sands were actively

clamping cars without parking permits.

Offer of a PG Site in North Cornrvnll. Alan told how BHPA Chairperson, Harriet has passed on

an approach from a farmer offering his fìelds f-or a PG site. Alan had investigated and found the site

to be inland, remote and unsuitable. It is probable that the farmer was looking fol fees. The members

agreed that it should be declined.

Incidents. PG Antics at Smeatharpe were teported and vague reports of an accident at Hayle

where it seems a PG pilots suffered a broken leg in a bad landing.

HG. Alan Ashfold crashed landing at Perran and suffered a broken arm. The cause

appears to have been an approach with insufficient height. Reliance on all altimeter may have been a

factor.
General. Members were asked to ensure that all accidents at'e reported to the HG Safety Officer:
Graham Phipps or the PG Safety Officer: .Iohn Woolhams or if they are not immediately available

to the Secretary Alan.

t Members Forum.
Pete advised that Mark Hoer of the D & S Condors has an Airwave Classic f-or sale at L700.

Roger Green reported on a meeting held to explore the possibility of forming au Aerotow Group.
There will be another meeting soon.

Pete came back again to say he would be PG flying in Wales this weekend and invited others to join

him.

o 50 Club. No Vicki so no draw.

At2l.40 there was no further business and the meeting closed.

Kernow Members' Contact List:

Srrrname First Name Tel Mobile e-mail

Ashford
Ashley
Ashton Smith
Atkinson
Barter
Butler
Buxton
Coad
Cooper
Crockford
Curtis
Dodge
Dunstan
Eagle
Easthope

Alan
Robert
Mark
John
Kev
Mark
Patrick
Pete
Gavin
Peter

Paul
Torn

Nigel
Geoff

0t208
01726

o1326

534 325

634 965
958 l0l
046 574

79050 07816
69684

07980
3t7322 07967

07900
218909
2ll405 07887

716522 07977
563 967 07812
372107 07976

07785
363144 079s7

01209 217304
880546
573308

01209
01209
01209
01326
01326

0t579

841 813

841 |7
064 372
721 350
232 444
360 988

07979

nrans2úDcarn.ac.uk
i atk insonfa hnouthtâhottnai l.corn

nbrO.ukbcc.co.uk
peter.coad.camborne@ukgateway.net
C DCIôhan sies.fsnet.co.uk
petercrockfbrcl@ora n ge. n et

tomdodge@ukon I ine.co.uk
328169Paul

01637
01872



Edwards

Ferguson
Fletcher
Fowler
Fowler
Full
Cilbert
Creen
Green
Hancock
Hawken
Hawken
Hoer
Holmes
Howse
Hyland
I les

Steve

Vicki
Cyril
Alan
G len
Roger
Glahanl
Barry
Roger
Andrew
Catherine
Steve
Jeff
Tinr
Paul

Richard
Stephen

01209 2t9245
013263t-s013
01822 840621

0776-5 600907

01971 793 518
07909 5-s4 22 t

s t eve(¿ijed rl,a rds23.164. f brvorI d. co. rrk

r' íck i . le€uson(rDhot¡lla i Lcolrr
cherrysysterns@btintelnet.corn

01326 374 938
0t736 796140
0 t7-52 5675-59

01208 831647
01726 69687
01736 871520
01872 57 ls82
01872 s7t582
0t404 850 489

01752 8sr 8r8
0t736 368407
01736 754160
01736 36t555
01326 3157 t8
01326 564369
01872 520647
0t20s 7t3 0t3
01326 318s55
01637 87928t
01872 222945
01872 552266

0t 840 2304t 8

01326 574121
01736 788944
01736 64296

0776 866 t498
07802 50.s 840

j ose(O¡rd:artsllk
$r'¿rl r a nl (ii)aukrtech-ro bot i cs. conl

a lrd),(lDh a rrdy2.wol lclon I i lt e. co. u k
cathe¡'ine(Ohawken.f9.co.uk
stephen@harvken.f9.co.u k

woodcn-pcbb lcslAtal k2 I .cotìr

sc¡ centech l¿Dsu nd nct. con r

ti Lionesr¿Dtalk2 I .conr

DAV I DN ANCIA Iìl{O Wlr?Btinternet.conr
a IanlrDahoh i oos. force9.co. uk
graham@flychaps.force9.co. u k

Jones Gay
Jones Tinr
Knight Jon
Lobb Chris
Long Dick
May Grahaln
Nancarrow Dave
Phipps Alan
Phipps Crahanr
Puckey Barry
Rainey Grahanr
Reynolds Brian
Richards M ike
Scott Martin
Sekula Jolrn
Seyler Patrick
Shearnlan Toby
Smith Chris
Stevens Dave
Sweeney Karl
Treneer Roger'
Trcwartha Jon
Vercesi Ron
White Cliff
Whitelaw Phil
Whitmarsh Richard
Wicks Paul
Woodhams Malk
Woollarns John
Zahara Charlie
Perlanpofth Airfìeld
H ighc I iffe (Mr Crocker)
RNAS Culdlose
Lands End Airport
Penzance Heliport

01326 574498

012092t8868
01326 s74498
01736 754940
01736 753381

0t3l 6542424
01209 843380
01872 573835
01872 273839
01209 842877
01503 265934

01392 254467
01752 851696

07967 662948
07890 06 I 999
07733 231 604
0788r 585 208

07812 023 576

011897 l4 r86

0468 254274

083 I -59.5 960

07980 275 918
07785 593 5.59

012092lr0174 07773 080906 blianre),nolds3ldbtintenrer.corrr

01812 5737 t8
01637 830723 iolrnlglsix tl¡3. freeselve.co. u k

oaddvlrDnl ntv.corn
derektoby@aol.cont

07980 s20 430
07775 697 24t
07890 I 70 404
07855 5 12 309
07855 688 203
07899 075 033
078130 984483

ka llf(lsrveeller-0 I . fsllet.co.uk

08t80 I ts sOr

07879 4 l6 308

07771 800 361

07712 785 020

ronrolo.vcrces i@u,es lcyansales.co. uk
c I i Ff@ru rp56. tìnet.co. u k
Ph il WhitelawúDhot¡nai l.conr
rvh itters777@hotrn ai l.conl

nr a rklrDfallu ou th.ac. uk


